Low-level lifetime lead exposure produces behavioral toxicity (spatial discrimination reversal) in adult monkeys.
Cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca fascicularis) were dosed from birth with 0, 50, or 100 micrograms/kg/day of lead. This regimen resulted in blood lead concentrations of 3, 15, or 25 micrograms/dl, respectively, before withdrawal of infant formula at 200 days of age. Blood lead concentration declined thereafter over the next 100 to 150 days to steady-state concentrations of 3, 11, or 13 micrograms/dl. At 9 to 10 years of age, these monkeys were tested on a series of spatial discrimination reversal problems. The monkey was required to respond on the right-most of two push buttons in order to receive a fruit-juice reward. When the task was learned, the left-most button became correct for a total of 15 such reversals on each of three tasks. The stimuli for the first task included no irrelevant cues, the second task included irrelevant form cues, and the third task included irrelevant form and color cues. Treated monkeys were impaired relative to controls in the presence but not in the absence of irrelevant cues. Moreover, the lower dose group was impaired only during the first task after the introduction of irrelevant stimuli, but not after irrelevant stimuli were familiar. These findings represent behavioral impairment in adult monkeys as a result of lifetime lead exposure resulting in blood lead concentrations that are typical for humans in industrialized environments.